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- IP addressable products -

EMS is a supplier of world class solu�ons to all countries in Sub-Sahara Africa. Concentra�ng on superior
suppliers, EMS is able to oﬀer high speciﬁca�on, high quality products at compe��ve pricing. As a distributor
we supply through our network of partners, and addi�onally we will assist end users in their design process and
recommend installa�on partners.
Cards and Readers
HID Global is the trusted leader in providing access and ID management solu�ons for the
delivery of secure iden�ty. HID expands the ﬂexibility of its products by adding mul�pletechnology capabili�es to its en�re product line. Users of HID products can select the speciﬁc technology
combina�on that best suits the needs of their applica�ons, or can add higher levels of security by using mul�ple
technologies at each door.
With the streamlining of business IT and the privacy issues of central data storage, clients are demanding their
users carry their authen�ca�on methods on-card. HID addresses this need with a range of cards of mixed
technologies and data carrying capabili�es that add to the standard card informa�on with ID picture, facial and
ﬁnger biometric templates, electronic purse and cri�cal medical informa�on, to be read oﬀ card and matched
at the point of usage, without the support of addi�onal database structures.
Biometrics
Sagem biometric terminals are used in both physical and logical Access control
systems as well as �me and a�endance systems and logis�cs. Sagem produces
the fastest terminals oﬀering One to Many iden�ﬁca�on in South Africa today, add this to the quality of image
and overall product design and it is no surprise that Sagem products have been speciﬁed for the most hos�le
environments. The unique outdoors fully IP 65 readers protect against more than the weather.
IP Intercoms
Commend Intercom Solu�ons, including Intercom over IP and Help Point Systems, provide very
secure, private communica�ons with high volume, high quality hands free speech and unmatched
reliability. The modular nature of the hardware, the variety and ease of conﬁguring the func�onality
provided, the provision of high volume, high quality speech, the quality of it’s design and build, the proprietary
nature of its protocol’s, and the ability to interface with other systems to provide a seamless, integrated whole.
Commend Intercoms, a long life with reliability and quality of performance second to none.
Access Control
With our wealth of experience in Access control and peripheral solu�ons, EMS has
simpliﬁed how business operates and uses their access control to manage their
business more eﬃciently. Informa�on available at their desk or on their smart phones, allowing to the moment
snapshots of their business. Quorum web based so�ware, built on standard IT framework with peripherals such
as TCP/IP cameras, i-Class and proximity readers as well as biometrics, all providing an integrated informa�on
gathering solu�on via web pages.

EMS will help in the correct selec�on of product for the applica�on and can oﬀer the assurance that when
quality, speed and price is an issue then we have the right product range to ensure success. We oﬀer the
complete range of cards and readers oﬀ the shelf and overnight delivery anywhere in South Africa.
Contact EMS for references list and details of available demonstra�on equipment
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